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IN MEMORY of RICK F. MODICA ‘99 ...
In 1996, Rick Modica ’99 began a mission to bring a wind ensemble to Princeton. He worked for a year and had formed the Princeton University Wind Ensemble when he was tragically killed in a car accident in the spring of 1997. Rick will always be remembered for his commitment and dedication to this Ensemble.

MISSION STATEMENT
The Wind Ensemble seeks to provide a place where university members can continue to challenge themselves to higher levels of repertoire, learn from their peers and conductor, and pursue their passion and enjoyment of music while on campus.

WIND ENSEMBLE OFFICERS:
President: Justin Brown GS
Business Manager: Jill Feffer ’09
Publicity Chair: Keren Glinert ’08
Membership and Social Chair: Veronica Pillar ’10

PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
WIND ENSEMBLE

Presents
Musical [E]motions

Fall Concert 2007
Saturday, November 17th
Richardson Auditorium
This Evening’s Concert Program

Ponte Romano
They Hung Their Harps in the Willows
Beguine for Band
Pageant

INTERMISSION

Patriots of Pageantry
Amazing Grace
Barnum and Bailey’s Favorite
Poet and Peasant (overture)

Wind Ensemble Members
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Cara Healey
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Lily Shen
Eileen Zhuang
Piccolo
Cara Healey
Clarinet
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Isabel Ramirez
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Belinda Slakman
Rahul Subramaniam
Bass Clarinet
Michael Zhang
Alto Saxophone
Garland Castañeda
Samuel Fletcher
Andrew Peck
Clayton Schwarz
Tenor Saxophone
Carolyn Hartzell
Baritone Saxophone
Nick DiBernardino
Trumpet
Justin Brown
Kelly Kearney
Josh Franklin
James Michael
John Marshall
Alex Stephan
French Horn
Alex Gertner
Ayse Gursoy
Veronica Pillar
Trombone
CJ Bell
Frances O’Donnell
Euphonium
Dan Hall
Tuba
Colin Ponce
Percussion
Robert Rutz
Philip Tan
Carlene Tauro

Robert Hankle - Conductor
Robert Hankle has been a freelance trombonist in New York City for 30 years. During this time, he has performed with Chet Baker, Clark Terry, Urbie Green, Buddy Rich, Louis Belson, Bill Watrous and many other jazz artists. In addition to performing on Broadway (Annie, Sweet Charity, Damn Yankees, Grease, City of Angels, etc.), Bob has worked with some of America’s top entertainers including Tony Bennett, Mel Torme, Ray Charles, Nancy Wilson and Aretha Franklin. In the recording field, he has been active in New York and also in Europe as a staff musician with Radio Zurich. Mr. Hankle is currently employed with the Teaneck Public School instrumental music program.

Please join us for a reception downstairs directly following the performance